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#39.70 7/10/75 

MemorandUffi 75-53 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment (Court Commissioner) 

In January, the Commission approved introduction of a bill to 

designate the judicial duties under the Attachment Law as subordinate 

judicial duties which could be performed by court commissioners. Assembly 

Bill 919, as introduced in February, read as follows: 

Section 1. Section 482.060 is added to the Code of Civil Procedur~, 

to read: 

482.060. The judicial duties to be performed under this 
title are "subordinate judicial duties" within the meaning of 
Section 22 of Article VI of the California Constitution and 
may be performed by appointed officers such as court commis
sioners. 

The Legislative Counsel's office questioned the constitutionality 

of the proposed section when the draft of the bill was delivered. As a 

result, in March, the Commission requested Assemblyman McAlister to request 

an opinion on the constitutionality of the proposed Section 482.060. 

In April, the Commission decided to delay the effective date of the 

Attachment Law. Assembly Bill 919 was amended to delete Section 

482.060 and substitute the effective date change. (A.B. 919 was passed 

and signed by the Governor on July 3. Cal. Stats. 1975, Ch. 200.) Despite 

the change in A.B .. 9l9, the Legislative Counsel's office prepared an 

opinion on the constitutionality of the use of court commissioners under 

the Attachment Law. (A copy of the opinion is attached to this memoran-

dum; following the opinion is an outline of judicial duties under the 

A ttachment Law prepared -by the $taff.)·_ 

The Legislative Counsel's opinion concludes that a provision desig-



nating the j~ .. 1c:' 1 ciC!ties under the Attachment Law as "subordinate judicial 

duties fl 

would be constitutional to the extent it authorized the deter
mination of preliminary matters, even though contested, and a 
final determination on the merits of an issue in litigation, 
if uncontested. This general rule is subject to the qualifi
cation that the determination of a contested preliminary matter 
may, depending upon the facts of a particular case, so involve 
the exercise of due process rights that it would be required 
to be made by a judge rather than an officer such as a commissioner. 

Whether a particular question involved a preliminary matter, 
with the exception of a recovery for wrongful attachment, which 
in all cases would be a determination on the merits, would 
depend upon the circumstances of a given case. [See page 9 of 
the attached opinion.] 

The staff agrees with this conclusion and suggests that it would be in-

appropriate to attempt, by statute, to deSignate all judicial duties under 

the Attachment Law as subordinate judicial duties. The determination of 

wrongful attachment liability could easily be excluded from the category of 

subordinate judicial duties, but there would still be circumstances (particu-

larly with regard to exemptions), arising on a case by case basis, where the 

use of a commiSSioner might be improper. To eliminate the determination of 

contested exemptions from the category of subordinate judicial duties would 

emasculate the original purpose of designating all judicial duties under the 

Attachment Law as subordinate judicial duties. Accordingly, the staff believes 

it is best to leave the matter of the use of court commissioners to general 

proviSions (see Code Civ. Froc. §§ 259, 259a) and local court rules. 

Respectfully submitted, 

stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 
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GEORGE H. MURPHY 

Sacramento, California 
June 16, 1975 

Honorable Alister McAlister 
Assembly Chamber 

Courts 1 Subordinate Judicial Duties1 
The Attachment Law .8659 

Dear Mr. McAlister: 

J" ..... L. AaKPOJUI 
JoN" Coal •• 
.... LDAU 
CL.tMTON J. DliWITT 
C. DAVID DICIlUIION 
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.I1d1M W. Hili ... 
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MICHAID. ... ....,..,. 
L. DouaLAS KI ...... 
.lUll Ku1IClUllirnI 
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You have dire1ted our attention to Assembly Bill 
No. 919, as introduced, of the 1975-76 Regular Session of 
the Legislature, and presented the question set forth and 
considered below. 

QUESTION 

Would Section 1 of A.B. 919, making judicial duties 
under The Attachment Law subordinate in nature, if enacted, 
be constitutional under Section 22 of Articl~ VI of the Cal
ifornia Constitution, which authorizes the Legislature to 
provide for the appointment of court officers who are not 
judges to perform sUbordinate judicial duties? 

OPINION 

Section 1 of A".B. 919 would be constitutional to 
the extent it authorized the determination of preliminary 
matters, even though contested, and a final determination 
on the merits of an issue in litigation, if uncontested. 
This general rule is subject to the qualification that the 
determination of a contested preliminary matter may, depend
ing upon the facts of a particular case, so involve the 
exercise of due process rights that it would be required 
to be made by a judge rather than an officer such as a 
commissioner. 

1 The bill was amended in Assembly on April 16, 1975, to 
delete the prOVision which is the subject of this opinion. 
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Whether a pu~ticular question involved a preliminary 
matter, with the except.l.on of a recovery for wrongful attach
ment, which iTl all cases ' . ..aula be a determination on the 
merits, would depend upon ·the circumstances of a given case. 

~Ar."{SIS 

;.laotian :i. of 1' •• 13. 919 would add Section 482.060 
to the Code of Civil Procedure as a part of The Attachment 
Law (Title 6.5 (commencing with Section .s81.0l0),Pt. 2, 
C.C.P.), to read: 

"482.060. The judicial duties to be 
performed under this title [The Attachment 
Law1 are 'subordinate judicial duties' 
within the meaning of Se~tion 22 ef Article 
VI of the California Constitution and may 
be performed by appointed officers such as 
court conunissioners." 

The judicial duties under ~ne Attachment Law include, 
generally speaking, the issuance of right to attach orders, 
writs of attachment, additional writs of attachment, and 
temporary protective orders, the approval of undertakings, 
the issuance of orders of examination of third persons, the 
setting aside of right to attach orders and the quashing of 
writs of attachment, and the determination of the liability 
of the plaintiff and his suret.ies.for wrongful attachment. 
Some of the duties may be performed on.ex parte application, 
while others require a noticed hearing. All of them require 
a factual determination. . 

Section 22 of Aruicle VI of the Constitution of 
California provides: 

"Sec. 22. The Legislature may provide 
for the appointment by trial courts of record 
of officers such as commissioners to perform 
subordinate judicial duties." 

Since Section 22 provides for the appointment of 
officers of the court to perform subordinate judicial duties, 
any discussion of the constitutionality of. a statute which 
permits persons other than judges to conducthearing8" 
involving factual determinations must necessarily construe 
the phrase 'subordinate judicial duties' to determine whether 
it encompasses such hearing. 
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Section 22 was added to the Constitution of. California 
as part of the revision of Article VI which was adopted in 1966. 
Former Section 14 of Article VI[2], upon which Section 22 is 
based, provided, in part: . 

ft. • • The I,egialature may also provide 
for the appointment, by several superior 
courts, of one or more commissioners in 
their respective counties, or cities and 
counties, with authority to perform chamber 
business of the judges of the superior courts, 
to take depositions and to perform such other 
business connected with the administration of 
justice as may be prescribed by law.-

In the nProposed ReviSion of the California Consti
tution,- February 1966, the California COnstitution Revision 
Commission commented, at page 99, upon Section 22 as follows: 

"Comment: Reference to commissioners 
is needed so that the separation of powers 
doctrine will not be construed to prohibit 
the Legislature from providing for officers 
to assist judges. The existing section 
[former Section 14] raises the problem of 
defining 'chamber business' since many 
• judicial' duties can be performed in cham
bers. To indicate the subordinate nature 
of duties that'officers such as commissioners 
should be allowed to perform, the phrase 
'subordinate judicial duties' was used. 
The Commission felt that it should not 
limit the assistants tq commissioners and, 
therefore, the phrase 'su~h as commissioners' 
appears in the prcp~sed section [Section 22). 

-The commission draft empowers the 
Legislature to authorize court commissioners 
and trial courts of record to make appoint
ments once the Legislature' has authorized 
them. The existing provision limits appoint
ment power to superior courts while ·the pro
posed section ex. tends the power" to municipal 
courts by use of the phrase 'trial courts of 
record.'N 

2 Section 14 of Article VI was repealed by the 1966.revision. 
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From the language of Section 22,-we conclude that 
the duties which an officer of the court who is:not a judge 
may perform actually involves the exercise of judicial 
power, and nothing in the comment of the commission indicates 
otherwise. The term ~subordlnate judicial duties· is not 
very precise. Ho,.,evei:_- construing ·subordinate- to mean 
"lower or -inferior;' (See Webster's Third New' International 
Dictionary {l964}, at 2277), we think that the LegIslature 
may provide by statute for.' the apPointment of an,officer of 
the court who may perform judicial duties-which are of an 
inferior or lower order in importance than those which would 
be normally performed by a magistrate. 

The Commission's interpretation of Section 22 was 
affirmed by the California Supreme Court in Roonea--_v, Vermont 
Investment corporation (1973), 10 Cal. Jd35l,36 -364, 
wherein the court stated: 

"A general revision of Article VI of 
the California Constitution was ratified 
at the election of November 8, '1966, after 
being drafted by the California Constitution 
Revision Commission and approved by the 
Legislature. 

* * * 
"A comparison of the revised section 

with the former provision. it replaced d~
onstrates that the 1966 revision made three 
substantive changes. • • • The_ third sub
stantive.change was to describe the type 
of judicial duties whi@ may be assigned 
to commissioners by incorporating the simple 
statement that commissioners may be appointed 
'to perform subordinat'll judicial duties.' 

... '" ... 

"The words 'subordinate judicial 
duties' were intended by the draftsmen 
as an appropriate constitutional phrase 
sufficiently broad to permit specific 
details to be later enacted or adopted 
by the legislative or rule making agencies. 

... ... ... 
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·The scope"f the snbordinate judicial 
duties which may be consti.tutionally assiqned 
to cou~t commissioners should be examined in 
the context of tlle powers that court· commis
sioners had end were exerci~inq 'in 1966, when 
the presen.t constitutional provision 'was' adopted 
•••• Under auchorlty of former Article VI, 
Section 14, the 'Legis1at.ure conferred certain 
powers on all court. commissioners throughout 
the state {Sec. 259) and, by enacting Section 
259a in 1929, conferred these and 'additional 
powers on commissioners in counties 'having a 
population of nine hundred thousand' inhabitants 
or more.' 

* * 11 

"Nothing in the history of the drafting 
and adoption of the constitutiona1.provision 
indicates that the phrase 'subordinate-judicial 
duties' should be interpreted as foreclosing or 
limiting court commissioners from exercising 
the powers which the Legislature had conferred 
upon them prior to 1966." 

The Rooney case allows permissible duties of 
officers such as commissioners to be determined accordinq to 
functions being perfonned prior to 1966 when Section 2·2 of 
Article vr of the California Constitution wa~ adopted. It 
also concluded that ft~ubordinnte judicial duties".could be 
expanded subsequent to 1966 by. ·specific details to be later 
enacted or adopted by' the legislative or rule making agencies." 
(Id. at 362) 

Although the Legislature may define what is 
included within the term,nsubordinate judicial duties· (see 
Estate of Roberts (1942), 49 Cal. App. 2d 71, 77), there are 
limits to what it may include within such definition (see 
~ v. U.L.C. Corp. (1965),232 Ca1 •. APP. 2d 85,91). 

In Burns v. Superior Court (1903), 140 Cal •. l, the 
Supreme Court of California in diacussinq·the imposition of 
fines by ministerial officers stated, at paqe 12, et seq.: 
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•• •• Ther·1' are "ome decisions' of· this 
court, and many in other states, indicating, 
that notwi thsta,llding sur:h c(mati tutional 
limitations' the Legi&l"tture may vest some 
powers of a quasi-judicial nat~e in min
isterlal officers. The constitution itself 
authorizes :he appointment of court commis-

. sioners to perform sc:nne of the dutier; of the 
judges of the superior couxts (Art. VI, Sec. 
14), and there will alwayo be some difficulty 
in determir.ing whether or not in 'any particular 
case a power vested by law otherwise than in 
a court comes within the category of judicial. 
power which is delegated exclusively to the 
courts. But however this may be in other 

. cases, we are not disposed to give the consti
tution a construction which will allow minis
terial officers to be invested with pgwer to 
punish individuals by fine and imprisonment. 
Such Porer involves ~ personal libert ~ . 
the cit zen, and is 1n its nature a,ud1c1al 
pOWer of trie nIghest deqree. It cannot 
exercised except after due process of law, and 
this implies that it must be vested in some 
court, in all cases except those where the 
constitution either expressly or by necessary 
implication vests it elsewhere. • •• w 

While the Burns case involved the powers of a 
ministerial rather thana judicial officer,'ws,think that 
insofar as that case equates the exercise of due process 
with a judicial power of the highest degree it suggests the 
delineation between unrestricted judicial duties and those 
which the Legislature may properly define as subordinate 
(see Legislative Counsel's Opinion, 1 Assem. J. 1150-55 
(1970) cited with approval i~ Rooney v. Vermont Investment 
Corporation, supra, at 366). 

3 Nothing in this opinion is intended to suggest that 
due process, in and of itself, prohibits the exercise 
of judicial functions by judicial officers, otherwise 
qualified, who are not judges. 
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We point out, that in Roon~ the California Supreme 

Court expressly recognized. the weight that is to be given 
the Legislature's specificati')n of precisely which judicial 
duties are subordinat., withil1 the meaning of the constitutional 
provision in question, stating, at pages 365-66: 

wIn 1970, the Legislature enacted 
Government Code Section 72190.1 authorizing 
municipal court 0ommissioners to conduct 
arraignments if directed to perform such duties 
by the presiding or sole judge of the court. 
The same Legislature provided for the appointment 
by municipal courts of traffic referees with 
powers, at the direction of the court, to conduct 
arraignments, take pleas, grant continuances, 
and set cases for trial with respect to any 
misdemeanor violation of the Vehicle Code,.and to 
impose fines or order attendance at traffic school 
when there has been a plea of guilty or nolo 
contendere to certain minor traffic violations. 
(Gov. Code, Sections 72400-72402.) Qualified 
traffic referees may also serve as court 
commissioners, and commissioners may act as 
traffic referees. (Gov. Code, Sections 72403, 
72405.) In enacting such legislation in 1970 
the Legislature had before it, and presumably 
relied on, an opinion of the legislative counsel 
carefully analyzing the constitutionality of 
such legislation under article VI, section 22, 
and concluding that the legislation fell within 
the section's authorization to the Legislature 
to 'provide for the appointment by trial courts 
of record of officers s~ch as commissioners to 
perform subordinate jqdicial duties.' (1 Assem. 
J. pp. 1150-1155 (1970». The Legislature thus 
must be deemed to have concluded that the 
constitutional provision empowered it· not only to 
authorize the appointment of traffic referees but 
to specify as subordinate judicial duties the 
hearing and determination of particular preliminary 
or uncontested matters that traffic referees and 
commissioners could be assigned to perform. This 
conclusion carries with it 'the strong presumption 
in favor of the Legislature's interpretation of a 
provision of the Constitution.'· (Emphasis added.) 
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'l'he l,mderl'icorea la~lquage, in' our view, by recog

nizing a difference. between Eretiminas.x, :41atters and. uncon
tested ma::ters and 3tatir,q in.pl oltly that Each may be 
appropriately designated t: l".:.m:dinzte judicial' duty by the 
Legislature, clearly indicates that EreHminarf'matters may 
be subordin.ate j ildicial duties t~:'-thi;) the mean nq of Section 
22 e,ren though they may be co:'ri::est<'Jd. On the other hand, 
the implicatior. is clear -that if a nm.tter invlillves a final 
determination of r.·tghti\ of the p ... rt.ies tQ the 'litigation 
such a determinatiolt iiJ a permissible subordinate! judicial 
duty only if it is un';ont·:!st.::d. 

In th:!.s COlUl<"ctiorl, traffic referees are' expressly 
authori.zed, in certain 'cases, to make such preliminary deter
minations as fixing bail, granting ccntinuances,'arraigning 
the defendant, taking pleas, and setting cases for trial, 
anyone of which might involve II contested issue (see Sec. 
72401, Gov. C.). 

In light of the foregoing authorities,' it is our 
view that the proposed statute in question is constitutional 
to the extent the judicial duties to which it applies involve 
preliminary determinations or uncontested final·determinations. 
We point out that the determination of a preliminary matter 
may occasionally effectively grant or deny a party a final 
right, such as where because of the element of time the 
issuance or denial of a preliminary injunction renders the 
final determination of whether a permanent injunction lies 
moot, but whether such would be the case in a given situation 
would turn upon the peculiar facts of the particular case, 
and no generalized rule that might cover such s.i.tuations can 
be formulated. 

TUrning to an application of, this rule to the 
judicial duties that are performed under The Attachment Law, 
the basic function of that law is to preserve the eff.icacy 
of a final judgment on the merits and to that extent all of 
the duties in question involve pr.eliminary matters with the 
exception of deternining the recovery for a wrongful attachment. 
which involves a final determination of SUbstantive rights. 
The latter, in our opinion, would not be a subordinate 
judicial duty unless the matter were uncontested. 
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EvE"..n with respect to preliminary ma·~ters,however, 
particularly when they may adversely affect a debtor in a 
substantial manner (see Sniadach v. Famil1 Finance corPfi (1969), 23 L. Ed. 349), certain judicial duties under T e 
Attachment Law may not be "subordinate" within: the meaning 
of Section 22 of Article VI of the California Constitution. 
We think this would be the case whenever a judicial determinatiol 
so substantially involved due process rights that.it .required 
an "exercise of judicial power of the highest degreen·within 
the meaning of Burns v. Superior Court, supra. One such 
sit.uation may arise, for example, when a creditor disputes a 
debtor's claim of exemption of an article of property that 
is essential to his business. 

In light of the foregoing and for· the reasons 
stated, it is our opinion that Section 1 of A.B •. 919 would 
be constitutional to the extent it authorized the determi
nation of preliminary matters, even though contested, and a 
final determination on the merits of an issue in litigation, 
if uncontested. This general rule is subject to the qualifi
cation that the determination of a contested preliminary 
matter may, depending upon the facts of a particular case, 
so involve the exercise of due process rights that it would 
be required to be made by a judge rather than an officer 
such as a commissioner. 

Whether a particular· question involved a prel·iminary 
matter, with the exception of a recovery for wrongful attach
ment, which in all cases would be a determination on the 
merits, would depend upen the circumstances of a given case. 

• 

MAM:nmw 

Very truly yours, 

George H. Murphy 
Legislative Counsel 

~~~-c:> 
~ Milicevich 
Deputy Legislative Counsel 
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(1:: Tht: cl.d, -tm :.>:, -:::;tJf.:. upc·n W'hie h at ::~.dc:hmen.t. nay be i ssued ~ 

(See ~ ,'j,a.~',,:Jl:~ Io·,h:i.eh &;);.~,=ifi,::.s th,:;t the cla:ht must be on 

0. c.on·T8'~:l~ ,-,)-:_-yt'e~\t-:' 0;- im<~_:t.edt '~fJr not less than $500 

..... i1ich is ·;..lnSb~u-r(;d 0ga1.nsi ;3 :1efendant who is engaged in 

a trade, business~ or profession; the subject of the 

contrtict may not have been used primarily for personal, 

familYJ or hous~hold purposes.) 

(2) The plaintIff has ,-,stablishea the probable validity of 

his claim. (See § 1,31.190 definIng probable validity.) 

(3) The at ~a"'lment is nat 8oug,ht for a purpose other than the 

recovery on the cl.i:1irll Ilpon i;'\1'hie:h the attachment is based. 

b~ !!.~.!l. of att..;:~.ch~!,:..'::... may be issued at the hearing on issuanc.e 

of the right tc ;f.t tnch ... H'der wldch cescrtbes property to be 

levied upon") property ~·~lich. i So CKf'mpt, and states the amount 

to be secured by the at taiC hmeu t whe::e: (§ 1,84.090 (b») 

(1.) The r:ourt has mode till~ findings necessary to issue a 

right to attach order. 

(2) Th" defelldan:c ha" faEed to "rove all pro?erty sought to 

be attached is exempt. 

(3) The plabtiff '.las pruvided the undertakins ,-equired by § 

c. Additional_,,:?_~~t~E..L. a~~~5;l~~!.~E_~..E.:-:!:L~~ issued on not iced hearing 

if th~ court finds the following: (§ A84.370) 

(1) A -right to at.tu(:>: order 1:1aS been issued at a noticed 

he:.lr-ing (§ U24.090) (,1' the court has determined in a 



aft.Rch ui"d?r Lh:J( the p1_ai_Dtiff is entitled to the order 

(l) F:)t' g:iOO .:_A:!-S',", shc"\;'!rL~ thL~ c..:)urt t;lc'!Y gra":ll a continuance 

(" -) 

o (~;,-~ h,.:-.r. cL,1'!i -J'l'l L!):C;W1HC _ ;~f :-..~e <J-rd.'-:r Ll.F-;)11 the defend-

'.~ 484.080) If 

order is extended. (§ 484,G80(b) ana Chapter 6) If the 

continuC!r_Ct~ i_"!:i ~rant~:.d 011 the plaintiff I s application, 

the "ftective l'u:iod of any temporary protective order 

may b" ,'xten:led. (9 ~S4. 080 (al and Chapter 6) 

The court may continue t.he hearing 0'':;' i5SUal1ee of the 

order: EiC(: writ. fer the production of addi tienal evidence 

upon H :t'~howing of good C'.au~e. (~ 481,.090(d)) 

2. Ex parte2roceG~re~nd L~;~:Y'L~~ett::!"minati0f! of exemptions. 

(Article 3 c·f Ch~pter 4, ,wd Chapter 5) 

a. A E.!.ght tD~t:..tac h __ or~~. Hnd ~ri !._~f ~t taE_hmen t:-which descr ihe! 

the property t.o be Levied upur. and :!Ctate!: the amount to be 

~ec\lr.ed by the aUac'"mt'nt may be i~5ued, l.f the court finds 

the following at the ~'E 2"-':£':. !:>e"'-L~gg..;, 0 485.220) 

(1) The cli:~im :it one upon which attachment: may be issued. 

(;;e8 § ',&3.0W,) 

(2) Thf, pl.oinU[f 'la', ".~tabl:!n>,d the pr<lbable validity of 

(3) The artachmeOL 18 not ~ougbt for a purpose other than the 

r("~t~overy un the r-laim t:.pnn ".:.rhich the attachment is ba8ed. 

(4) The plaln:iff's affidavtt ehDw~ that the property sought 

to be a'..:.tached~ or- part of .tt. is not exempt. 

487 ~ 020.) 

(Se.e § 



Tho pLa1~i'fr ~[ll 

·~89.:~·lC e: ';>h";. -,._- -.. ~~-

b. The ((;JfC :iUl/ .d.~?)~ ___ ,~:!!.f~: .. _:~J2:·_~h:-:\~~_tG!.!_.f()!~~t:. .~~~ part~~_t to 

~~tac.~_9Ydt-~i~_:!~i w/'l~,?j~_<Lr.:tac.h.~~!l~. in it~ di~cretJ.on and, 

instead, i~5ue R temporR~~r~~ective o!der (§ 486.010 et 

~.c.) and treat the application as all application for a right 

to attach or<ie.r "t 11 nOlic>!d hearing (§ 1.84.010 .EO!.~) if it 

finds that thE. requirr:ruent~ for is~uallce of an ex parte order 

and writ are satiMied (§ 485.220) but that it would be in the 

intere..t of juatice and equity to the parties to follow the 

noticed hearing procedure (§ 1,86.030). 

c. Additional.writ!! cf attachment;,. may be is!!ued ex parte if the 

ccurt find!! the following: (9 /,85.540) 

(1) An ex parte right to attach order a.',d writ of attachment 

have "een issued ptlr~ul1nt to § 485,220. 

(2) Th~ plaintiff' $ affidavit ~hows that the property sought 

to be attach~d, or part of It, is not exempt. (See § 

,,87.020, ) 

(3) The plaintiff will !luffe! great or ineparable injury if 

the ",rit is delayed to be heard on notioe. (See § 465.010.) 

(4) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by § 

489. 210 ~£ ~~ 



ct. 
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(See § 

(3) The:. plaintiff has provided t-"I~ underta.king re\1uired by § 

e. Motion to set aBide ex parte £.!.ght to attach order and writ of 

attachment :nay be mad" by the defendant and is granted if the 

court determines at the h""ring on the motion that the plain-

tiff is not entitled to the order. (§ 485.240) The hear'ing 

on the motIon may l,e coutinuetJ for :;,:.roduction of additional 

evidence. 

hee.n t~lken into CH:'-)'-, tJdy 1£1 c:l.eased fJ.:"::Hil attr~,c:hment on the 

vla:int.iffft:J, "\1r1.i:ten "teqLest r~:r on ccurt ,)rdeI', it is returned 

(§ 483.~60) ISee ~lRc § 488.570 providing for 

release after jndgnpnt.) 

a. Exempti91~roviJ~~2y:_J~3l.:.J2::J. are claimed and determined 

aftICr le'lY of an ex pert" writ (li 485.220), an ex part.e addi-

tional writ (issued after iSSUdilce of an ex parte order and 

writ under § -~850540) j or an ex pa::-tc additional ~Jrit (issued 

after: lssuance- 01 ;]: nottc.eo hEaring order and 'tI.1'"cit under § 

(H 484.530, 485.230) 

b. F~.!:~od~c!~--.E!:_E~ve~_~"5~!:..2~. leVlf>d upon pursuant to Section 

1,88.360 may be cl.aimed as .e:sE'''>.tial for_J:he_ support of the 



b. 

t.~e recC'very nf mcney £lgrfinst p..or1resident individuals and 

foreign co·tpOratif;t1S ;,nd partn~;rshlps.) 

(2) The plaint.-.l.ff bas established the pro-~ablc validity of 

his claim, 

(: .. ) Th~ ,~ttacrtnG~,lL i:'~ tHJt s~J~lg.hl:. f'e!:- d. porpoHe other than the 

n?-.C(}Vt.~l<:-" .In th~': C~.:::.Lll ;;·V0G: -Wil:'..C[l u::.:-~ 3.t~tac.hment Is based. 

(5) The ?laint~frlr affi;!avit ~110W!~ that the property, or a 

p:1rt cI :.t. 1s- 'jt.l.l'tj:::ct. t.c atr::ichment.. (Sa" ~ 492.040 

(1) A r-Ight to :::.tt~,;ch urdcj hag been iss'J.ec against. t:"'e 

(2) Tll.(~ l?:;::i.r.tl::-!:<,;;- ~;ffid.Tv~t sho~¥s tJW.t the pl:'operty sought 

to be at~~ch~d. 0r pa~t (,f It~ js subject to attachment. 

(3) The piainciff nas !"ouidEd t~e undertaking reGulred by I 



court when t~]e n8~[e81~~nt de~~ndant files E general appear-

anCe le_ tbe d_C7.Jcr, 

d * A ~~~:_~~l __ .to _:~~]: __ ,~~"?td <::_~ .. b.::;_ ':!~.J:-'''§E~_'::... .. !..~~f...:~.LE..0 _ a~!.~.':l~_:}1 order and 

.~_;:.:t.!=-~0f. !:._~!J~~.~~,eE..~ n . .:-..y he mi.H~(': by Ule defe::ld~_nt. (§ 492.050) 

The CQ~r[ 8et~; aside the rigllt to ;ltt~ch z:rder if the defend-

pl21:.1ti ff fa ii f. to she'·w that: tr48 order ts authorized by some 

othe, provh:lo". U the court finds that the plaintiff is 

entitled tG th>2 rig.ilt t.O ilt:ach order-, it orders the release 

of property exempt pursuant to § 481.020. 

S. Order directing transfer. If a writ of attachment is issued, the 

court may alao issue an order directing the defendant to transfer 

possession of the property to the levying officer. (§ 482.080) 

B. Temporary Protective Order. (Chapter 6.) 

1. Issuance of temporary protective (,rder. A temporary protective 

order may be issued ~~ part~ if the court finds the following: (I 

486.020) 

a. The claim is one upon which attachment may be issued. (See 

§ 483.010.) 

b. The plaintiff has established the probablE validity of his 

claim. (See § 481.190.) 

c. The order is net sought for a purpose other than the recovery 

upon the claim upon which. the ap?lication for the attachment 

is based. 

d. The plaintiff will suffer great or irreparable injury if the 

order is not iSSll.od. (See § 485.010.) 

e. The plaintiff has provided the undertaking required by § 

489.210 et ~ 

2 ~ Contents of temporal?LE.~.o~ec. tlye ~de'L~:_ The temporary protective 

order contains such provisions ss the c.ourt determines are in the 

interest of equity and justIce (1 486.040) and may restrain the 

transfer of the defendant's property in the state (§ 486. 050(a» 



except that the cefe"i(l:li,t ffia~ EC __ ' t;l~m ~r0ducts ()c Inventory in 

thE' (Y';-d~;_uar~.~ c:o' .. rs:" r'_"" h.::~:d'-~(-'.',' :,:'" ~~.:;-f .~ ~(l (b):: a;'1d may \·nite checks 

for certain. pnrpns'-;':'J. i} [d6- ',h G.,. 

lL The C(1;J,:-i: ;:\d:Y .;Ji:..:~~f1..._.(~! __ 0--=_c:.~t\.:. rl~(~ t(- mporary protective order 

On t~e defend3Tltr~ i!X p2rt~' Rpplicatinn t or After 3 noticed 

h'iaring~ i.t it ceterminE!'J th~:,t su:h ac:tioa v.~ould be in the 

(§ 486.100) 

C. Third-Party Claims. After levy of a writ of attachment, a third 

person may make a third-party claim (which eventually may result in 

a hearing at which the court determines title to the property 

claimed) in the manner provided for third-party claims after levy 

of execution. (See §§ 488.090,689.) 

D. Extension of Lien of" Atta£t,"ment"- Upon motion of the plaintiff, not 

less than 10 ,;or more than 60 days before th~ expiration of the 

normal three-year pel'ioa cf the lien of dttachment, t.he c.ourt may 

for good cause extend the duration Df the li.en fot, one year from 

the date the lien would otherwise expire. (§ 488.510) The total 

of such extensions may n.ot exceed five years~ 

E. Sale or Car~ of Attached Property. 

1. Upon application of the pla.l.ntiff, defendant, or a third person 

whose interest has beer. determined, and reasonable notice to other 

parties, the c""rt nily order t.oe sal" of attached property or may 

appoint a receive.E. or direct tile levying officer to take charge of, 

cultivate, care fort preserve, r:ollect~ harvest t pack, or sell 

attached property where I::. is shown that the property is perishable 

or will greatly deteriorate or depreciate in value or that such 

action w111 best serve the interests of the pa=ties. (§ 488.530(a» 

2. The court fixes the daily fee of the receivez and may order the 

plaintiff to pay the ;ceceiver In advance or may direct that all or 

part of the receiver's fees and expenses be paid from the proceeds 



court before filing. 

'I 489.080) Object-

(§ 489.070. 

Spe §§ (i6?~220 ('~_tLc:r-eaSf'~ b:.- i}.IiiOHnt ('oF fH'obHhli? ~l.!ccvEry :ur wrong

f 1: 1 ~a tdch'-!H?H ~:) ~ ! ... 8 Q ~ ,; 1. (] h.:',1.der "t-EK iug ~'<:' ~:'~.:.:.1 E-a'S.c .'J. t u::.chmen t) : 

489.320 (undertaking to secun' termination of prot.ective order), 

489.410 (post.judgment continuanc" of attachment), 489.420 (under

taking to r"lease attachment on defendant's appeal).) The court 

may permit witnesHes tu attend and evidence to be introduced as in 

a civil case. (§ 489.090(1:-) The court may appoint appraisers to 

ascertain the v"lue 0 f I,,·operty. (0 489.090 (b j) If the under

taking is determined to be I"sufficiertt the oourt orders a suffi

cient undertaking to bt: filed. (~j~89<090(c) 

G. Recovery fot' \'r~!!.a!u·~ ,:'i,:~s.>~.~~i.::E_!:..:"_ (Gh2!";ler 10.) A motion for 

recovery on the plalut J_ff' ;;. u{.',(L:lrt.?king :Cor wrongful atta.chment may 

be mad., withi.n a year aft"l" ju0.gmenL hy the defelldimt (§ 490.030) 

or a third person 'iNltdse p~OpL:(;;'y 10. ,:tttachr.~d (§ 490.050) by the 

procedure pr:-;\li.ded iE ,Sec.:.t1.0!1 1 058a. 

H. Examinat:.~on o~ 'l'~~!J~_gyrs~!1 l~eb~;J .£~ __ Jef~nd,,§,!tt-=- (Chapter 11.) 

A person (rwing d~btH :.~.J th;~ deref1dant or raving in his possession 

or under h.is c.ontrol the defendant'" persDnal property may be re

quired to appear before the c.ourt ana he examined regarding such 

property_ (§ 491.010) If the peerson fails to appea::: he may be 

brought before the. court on a warrant, (§ 491.010(b») If the 

person admits the debt or possession of the l'roperty. the court may 

order its attachment. (§ 491. 010 (el) Witnesses may be required to 

appear and t€',stify at the e:xam:;'natton. (§ 1;91. 040) 


